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74th Annual Meeting Registration Opens 
Today 
September 25-27, The Greenbrier 
 
An excellent educational program and a deeply 
discounted room rate will combine to make the 
VPCMA Annual Meeting at the Greenbrier, 
September 25-27, a great opportunity to reconnect 
with industry colleagues at one of America’s leading 
resorts.  We will begin with a reception hosted by 
ExxonMobil on Sunday evening, followed by dinner 
and the presentation of the Virginia Oilman of the 
Year Award. (Nomination Form)  Monday morning 
will feature education with our Keynote presentation 
from ExxonMobil which will be of interest to all who 
have experienced a year to remember in the 
petroleum industry.  Brock Martinez with Federated 
Insurance will review "Hiring, Retaining, & 
Developing Future Leaders."  Monday afternoon will 
provide several opportunities for outdoor activities 
including the return of the Catterton Memorial Golf Tournament after a two-year absence. 
Monday evening will be open for supplier hospitality and perhaps another spin at the 
Greenbrier Casino.  Tuesday will feature Chip Little of Colonial Pipeline who will give 
attendees an overview of his company's operations which are so vital to the industry, and take 
your questions.  Sam Bell of Echols Oil, and Sherri Stone are the coordinators of the EMA 
emergency fuel program and will discuss their work in assisting jurisdictions during 
emergencies.  Finally, we have invited the Honorable Jason Miyares, Virginia’s new attorney 
general to discuss the work of his office, particularly as it relates to price gouging and antitrust 
law.  We have received positive responses, but his attendance is not confirmed as of today. 
 
For a full Annual Meeting brochure, click here. 
To register with VPCMA, click here. 
 
For hotel reservations, (starting at $219,) click here. 

 

 
 

 

  

 

 

https://vpcga.memberclicks.net/assets/Annual_Meeting/2019%20oil%20man%20of%20the%20year%20form.pdf
https://vpcga.memberclicks.net/assets/Annual_Meeting/VPCMA%20Annual%20Meeting%20Flyer%206-1-2022.pdf
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=t8speybab&oeidk=a07ej9mpsstcc862cab
https://res.windsurfercrs.com/ibe/details.aspx?propertyid=16583&checkin=09/25/2022&group=220924VPCM_002&lang=en-us
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EPA Extends E-15 Waiver Until July 30 
 
Yesterday, EPA issued a fourth waiver to allow E15 gasoline—gasoline that uses a 15 percent 
ethanol blend—to continue to be sold this summer. This is an extension of the previous waiver 
issued on June 9, 2022. The waiver begins tomorrow and lasts through July 20 unless 
extended again.  For a copy, click here. 

   

https://www.epa.gov/enforcement/fuel-waivers

